LaunchLab (PAID) (Greensboro, NC) – LaunchLab, an accelerator program for entrepreneurs starting their own companies, is looking for interns to join its spring program from January 6th through May 11th. These interns will attend weekly LaunchLab programming (evening), complete assigned projects as directed and assist LaunchLab startups and entrepreneurs as needed. This could include but is not limited to the following: product development, website development, social media set-up and planning, and customer discovery. Apply by November 26th. Click here to apply.

Centerline Digital (PAID) (Raleigh, NC) – Centerline Digital is hiring Graphic Design, Content & Social and Interactive Design & Development Interns for the spring. The internship program is designed to give undergraduate students the opportunity to learn the ins and out of agency life, collaborate with some of the best in the business and contribute to real client and agency work. This internship program requires a minimum of 20 hours per week. Find out more here.

Metabolon (Morrisville, NC) – Metabolon is seeking a Marketing Communication intern with experience in public relations and social media. Responsibilities include developing an editorial calendar for media relations, updating media lists writing emails, media pitches, campaign materials and website content. The Marketing Communications intern will support reputation management activities that include public relations, social media and media relations efforts. To learn click here and email Elizabeth Romero at eromero@metabolon.com.

Interstate Batteries (PAID) (Dallas, TX) – Interstate Batteries is looking to hire a Communications Intern this summer. The internship program requires a minimum commitment of six weeks, from July 1st to August 14th. Intern responsibilities include assisting with internal and operational communications, researching, writing and distributing communications across all audiences, including distributors, franchisees and team members, utilizing email distribution software and company intranet, developing and updating communications metrics and analytics dashboard, and more. Look here to apply.

Estée Lauder (New York, NY) – Estée Lauder is hiring Global Communications Interns to join its summer 2020 internship program. Internship responsibilities may include: collaborating with digital agencies to support asset development and trafficking; spearheading social media monitoring/listening across all social media platforms; brainstorming digital/social content ideas that can be implemented into editorial calendars; analyzing social media reports to provide recommendations that inform the larger strategy, attending content development and social media planning meetings, supporting creative strategy for corporate campaigns and more. Find out more here.

Chanel (PAID) (New York, NY) – Chanel is looking for rising juniors and seniors to join their summer internship program in their Creative, Digital and Marketing departments. The internship program runs from June 1st to August 6th. All interns will have the opportunity to build a strong network of peers and mentors, link academic theory to practice, gain confidence in a professional setting and learn about the luxury retail industry. Click here to learn more.
Epic Games (PAID) (Cary, NC) – Epic Games is looking for a Rendering Programmer Intern to join its Video Production Cinematics team this summer. This team is responsible for creating top-flight cinematic content to promote new, exciting features coming to Fortnite. The rendering programmer will work closely with the video render specialist to ensure renders are completed and troubleshoot problems as they arise. This intern will also work with artists, engineers, supervisors, and producers. Look here to apply.

Live Nation (Los Angeles, CA) – Live Nation is seeking a Social Media Analytics Intern to join its team this summer. This intern will assist the social media marketing team with reporting and tracking and will gain a knowledge of social media analytics platforms and processes. This is a part-time internship that requires a maximum of 20 hours per week. To learn more and apply, look here.

Pan Communications (Boston, MA) – Pan Communications is hiring Public Relations Interns on a rolling basis. These full-time interns will develop and maintain media and influencer lists, learn top-tier trade and business publications, research awards and speaking opportunities, maintain tracking grids, assist account teams with social and digital media initiatives for clients, and more. Look here to apply.

Resource Magazine (New York, NY) – Resource Magazine is seeking a Journalism Intern for this summer. Resource is an online media company that inspires a global audience of creators, influencers, and photographers. Interns will be given a first-hand look at how a media company functions on a daily basis and have the opportunity to learn about journalism, editing, social media, production, and more. Find out more here.

Priorities USA (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – The Priority USA Summer Communications intern will support the communications team’s efforts to keep the public informed about Priorities’ work developing a winning message and digital strategy for progressives, as well as Priorities’ commitment to defending the fundamental right to vote for every American. Primary responsibilities for the position will include daily monitoring of media mentions, relevant national and local news compilation, and assistance in the writing of internal memos and external press releases. Look here to learn more.

Insight (PAID) (Tempe, AZ) – Insight is hiring Marketing & Communications interns to join its team this summer. These interns will be responsible for supporting our services with activities that promote communication and collaboration between key stakeholders and marketing teammates. They will also work directly with our team to help create marketing campaigns that drive engagement with Insight’s clients. Click here to apply.

Cynthia Rowley (New York, NY) – Cynthia Rowley is looking for Public Relations Interns to join its team this summer. This intern will maintain and update press contacts and PR pitch lists, monitor all press outlets (social media, editorial, celebrity mentioning etc.), and compile clippings. You must be able to work at least three days a week from 10AM-6:30PM. These interns may also be asked to assist with Various fashion week activities (gift bag assembly, sample organization, press outreach, guest lists etc.) and coordinating celebrity/influencer gifting. Click here to apply.

Vestaire Collective (New York, NY) – Vestaire Collective is hiring PR & Brand Marketing interns on a rolling basis. Responsibilities include creating and maintaining media, influencer and brand partner lists, track press coverage and competitor activities/news, prepare weekly and monthly press coverage reports and more. Find out more here.

Randa (PAID) (New York, NY) – Randa Accessories is hiring Summer 2020 Design Interns. Interns will be assisting the design team in creating designs that fit into seasonal concepts and brand vision, working with Randa’s licensed brand partners’ internal design teams to create cohesive seasonal collections. This is a 10-week paid program. Learn more here.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship